Graduate Opportunities at UCI
November 14-15, 2019

Take a Look at What UC Irvine Offers
• Top-ranked university
• Outstanding faculty
• State-of-the-art-facilities
• Diverse campus community
• Competitive funding - most PhD programs offer a 5-year financial guarantee.

GO-UCI Benefits
• Exposure to graduate programs and campus life
• Learn about cutting-edge research and funding opportunities
• Tour UCI campus and laboratories facilities
• Network with UCI faculty, staff, and graduate students
• Learn how to become a competitive graduate school applicant
• Application fee waiver for one ICS or Engineering doctoral program

Eligibility Requirements
• Must be a junior, senior, or have a bachelor's degree
• Minimum GPA of 3.0
• Genuine interest in research and earning a Ph.D.
• Submit complete application
• US Citizen, Permanent Resident, and AB540

Application Requirements
• Complete online application form
• One faculty recommendation within or related to your field
• Official or unofficial academic transcript
• Resume or curriculum vitae

Apply online: http://sites.uci.edu/gouci

Come preview graduate programs in Engineering & Information and Computer Sciences!